Cookie Policy
Catesby Estates plc are part of the Urban&Civic Group
This World Wide Website (www) (the “site”) is operated by the Urban&Civic group (“Urban&Civic”).
Use of cookies by this website
Cookies are small text files that are placed on your computer by websites that you visit. They are widely used in
order to make websites work, or work more efficiently, as well as to provide information to the owners of the site.
The table below details cookie files that may be used within this website.
Cookie

Name

Purpose

More information

Google
Analytics

_utma

These cookies are used to collect information about how visitors
use our site. We use the information to compile reports and to
help us improve the site. The cookies collect information in an
anonymous form, including the number of visitors to the site,
where visitors have come to the site from and the pages they
visited.

Google privacy
statement

_utmb
_utmc
_utmz

Most web browsers allow some control of most cookies through the browser settings. To find out more about cookies,
including how to see what cookies have been set and how to manage and delete them, visit www.allaboutcookies.org.
Information specific to Google analytics cookies can be found in the next section, including tools to prevent Google
analytics using cookies and tracking your site usage.
Google Analytics
This website uses Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. (“Google”). Google Analytics
uses “cookies”, which are text files placed on your computer, to help the website analyse how users use the site. The
information generated by the cookie about your use of the website (including your IP address) will be transmitted to
and stored by Google on servers in the United States. Google will use this information for the purpose of evaluating your
use of the website, compiling reports on website activity for website operators and providing other services relating to
website activity and internet usage.
Google may also transfer this information to third parties where required to do so by law, or where such third parties
process the information on Google’s behalf. Google will not associate your IP address with any other data held by
Google. You may refuse the use of cookies by selecting the appropriate settings on your browser. However, please note
that if you do this you may not be able to use the full functionality of this website. By using this website, you consent to
the processing of data about you by Google in the manner and for the purposes set out above.
To opt out of being tracked by Google analytics across all websites visit http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout.
Compatible with Chrome, Internet Explorer 8-11, Safari, Firefox and Opera.
External links disclaimer
This website contains links to websites owned and operated by third parties. By clicking on these links you will leave
the website. These links are provided for your information and convenience only and are not an endorsement by us.
We have no control over the contents of any linked website and is not responsible for these websites, their content or
accuracy. We takes no responsibility for information contained on external links from this website.
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